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AN EARTHWORMS VALUE

TURNS UP THE SOIL AND THUS
HELPS VEGETATION ALONC

Boys Think It Created For the Turllc
War Iurpone of Malt Hut There ATe

Othor Uiei rl y nil Important P rt
In tho Worlds History

After spring rain hundreds of
earthworms crawl across tlio iiavo-

racnts and through tim lawn grass

glng Into tlio ground They are na-

tures lowliest garcKn n and perform-
a tremendous amount of work In the
world Boys think them created for
the pnvtlcillar purposes of bait It
was owing to a boys forgotten Jar of
squirming worms that liltf bO-

ranio intorostcd in tim crcatiirog mill
the boy himself says that he now foals
like taking off his hat to every

that wriggles out of his way
A twoquart glass fruit Jar was

nearly filled with earthworms mid
earth from tlis back yard Tlip earth
was there to keep worms comfort
able until fishing time Company
mme into the household however
anti the boy was not permitted to go
fishing and as the cook was preparing
vegetables for dinner ho threw onion
chips anti scraps oi cabbage into the
receptacle as food for the worms
They did not appear distressed about
their captivity anti began to make
themselves at homo In their new sur-
roundings Both caubago and onion
were devoured nUll the long slimy
creatures set about making burrows
which could bo quite plainly traced
through the glass

When the boy took the Jar on his
worm hunt it contained about two
inches of white sand belonging to the
canary birds Ho had neglected to
throw this away and black mold nnd
worm woro placed on top The cook
set tms jar on the window sill among
her plants and as a matter of convo-
nience put dried leaves and twigs
from the flower pots into it The
worms set to work to keep their small
domain in order Burrows run from
1op to bottom Time white sand from
the bottom veined the soil to the

Twigs and leaves wore gnawed
Into pieces and dragged to the depths
Soino small chicken bones fhrown to
the worms were burled

A month passed before the boy was
Invited to go fishing and by that time
ho could not be Induced to part with
Ma jar of industrious workers He
watched others In tho garden sat
down beside their burrows at the edge
of the park walks and made up his
mind that they were too useful to kill
Something else must be found for fish
bait His grandfather tried to con-
vince him that serving as fish bait may
havo been one of the uses for which
these worms were created but tho boy
decided differently

Even superficial study proves that
worms have played an important part
In the worlds lilstory turn over
the entire surtaco of vegetable mold
on time earth every few years Their
burrows arc made In two ways either
by tunneling and pressing the earth
closo to the sides of the tunuel or by
swallowing the earth literally eating
their way downward sometimes to a
depth of eight feet They devour the
earth for the food it contains casting
off the sandy particles upon the sur
face

Farmers themselves are unaware of
tho aid given them by earthworms
which keep the soil in constant move-
ment Halfdecayed leaves are di-

gested by them or are dragged into
their burrows below the surface In
great quantities Different strata of
soil several feet down are carried up-

ward Old burrows nro constantly
collapsing and new ones being made
the earth Is sifted and exposed to tho
action of the air

Bones of animals dead Insects shells
of land mollusks leaves and twigs are
burled beneath the castings They
prepare tho ground for tho growth of
fibrousrooted plants and for seedlings
of nil kinds by their method of gar
dening Darwin says that tho earth
was plowed by them long before the
plow was invented by man

Though time lowliest order of ani-
mals and poorly provided with sense
organs they are able to distinguish
between light and darkness arc deaf
but havo n feeble sense of smell are
sensitive to heat and cold and vibra-
tions anti show a degree of taste by
selecting favorite kinds of leaves for
food and rejecting others

About the mouths of their tunnels
or burrows they heap yttle piles of
tiny stones A boy scattered tho
stones to a short distance and was In-

terested to see the worms crawl out
nnd carry them back one by ono
They enjoy lying near the surface and
owing to this pleasure robins and
other birds acquainted with the little
heap of stones or the Icaplugged en-

trances know Just whore to plunge
their bills Into the ground to pull up
a fat wriggling worm Thousands of
earthworms meet their death In this
way

Their Industry is not confined to
turning over the soil and benefiting
the farmer Some of the ancient mon-
oliths that have been overthrown were
probably undermined by worms Ex-
tensive ruins have been burled by
earthworms undermining the founda
tions Coal cinders and limo spread
over fields have been carried below-
ground In a short space of time A
German scientist estimates that an or-
dinary field contains about D3707
worms to tho acre

Measurement taken near Nice In
France show that fourteen tons of
sol are annually brought to tho cur
face of a single acre of laud by these
silent workers In tho chalk district
of England the average was eighteen
tons to the acre and on an old well
tolled terrace sixteen
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tons The Roman city of Urisonliira-
Benulleui Abbey and various other
ruins In England have been burled
through this agency alone Tho worms
find their way through cracks In con
croto disintegrating It and have been
known to destroy both bricks
tiles While they are responsible for
landslides they also heap ridges which
Ire the beginnings of ledges on the
hillsides n

Darwins volume on The n
tion of Vegetable Mold Is dovotqd to
tho work and private character of
those modest of creation
Any boy or glrlninjflnj put thflomo
facts by Inducing va mirth
worms to innkg a hOme th n sltfS fruit
Jar plow 01 liU y nnd
garry to time
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Time noise made by burglar In tho
Ferguson pantry slight as It was tile
turbed the light sleeper In tho bed-

room not far away and tho midnight
marauder was surprised n

to himself covered yiflfa
big revolver In tile hands of a deter-
mined looking man in a long white

robeI halnt done npthln but cat a
cold victuals mister stammered tim
burglar

I see sternly replied George Fer-
guson you hmo been eatlug tile re-

mains of a strawberry shortcake my
wlfo made for dinner Inst night Do
you know what Im going to do with

youTurn
mo over to the police 1

sposo gasped tutor j

Worse than thai said Ferguson
with a ferocious grin Im going to
make yoti eat n quart of health food

a now kind my wife heard of and
fixed up for us yesterday find
pretty dry eating but youll eat every
particle of It or Ill bore six holes
through you There it is in that big
bowl Turn loose on it

With grim determination tho Indigo
nant householder stood over him till It
was finished after which he picked
up tho luckless Scoundrel who
fallen exhausted to time floor find
threw him qut of the open pantry win
dowIt

mummy kill him soliloquized 3Ir
Forguson somewhat remorsefully ns-

he crawled back Into bed without dis-
turbing tho rest of tho family
man who breaks into another man
house takes his life hi Ills hands any
way Chicago Trlburio-

Iecullnrltlcs of Some City Streets
Pennsylvania avenue tiilugton

Is said to bo the longest vvftt hi tho
world extending as it Iiita for sev-
enteen and miles Time
shortest street Is time Rue Ble Paris
which Is thirty feet long Havana
has the narrowest street In the world
In tho Via Sol which is only
a half feet wide Main Street Denver-
is beloved to be the highest street and
Main street Georgetown Dcuiorara
the lowest street Time most crowded
street is probably time Rua do Ouvldor
In Ilto do Janeiro This narrow thor-
oughfare is as crowded at all tithes as
Nassau street in the busiest portion
of the day and no animal or wheeled
vdhlcle Is allowed to enter It It Is
lined with houses painted white blue
pink yellow and other colors and
opening off time street nro the shops of
the dealers in diamonds and other
precious stones the workers in silver
anti gold and the beautiful shops of the
feather workers who manufacture the
most exquisite feather flowers and
fans

For crooked streets it would be hard
to find one to beat Pearl street which
beginning nt State street which prac-
tically is Broadway wanders aimless
ly about tho ower portion of the city
to end again In Broadway New York
Press

Leprosy In the United States
Investigation has been going on nt

Washington for several months with-
a view to learning tho osterit of leprosy
In uls country It reveals that there
are about JJ75 cases In tho United
States It Is thought probable that tho
real number may be nearer sf thou
sand Seventyfour of tho known
case are In Now Orleans chiefly
amoag tho Italian population There
are twentythree in Minnesota mostly
Scandinavians rural settle-
ments There are fifteen eases in
North and two in South Dakota
Chicago has five cases and New York
sir It Is noteworthy that dearly all
the reported victims seem to bo for-
eigners The Scandinavians seem
peculiarly susceptible They either
had It when they landed in America-
or contracted it shortly afterward
Every one of tho cases in tho Dakotr
and Minnesota Is located in the coun
try In localities rather remote even
from small towns The disease seems
to be spreading most rapidly III Louisi-
ana and for several years there has
been an agitation there in favor oC

efficient supervision and control of all
leprous patients either by tho State
or by he general Government

Hoard His Own Funeral Oration
A low weeks ago nt a meeting of tIme

Agricultural Society of tho Depart-
ment of the France ono
of the members was astounded to hear
his own funeral oration pronounced by
tho president

M lo President ho exclaimed
starting to his feet I beg your pard-
on but I think there is some mistake-
I am the dent manl

When tho roars of laughter that fol-

lowed this announcement had sub-

sided tho President with many apolo-

gies explained that tho mistake hind

arisen through tho annual report of
their proceedings that hind been for-

warded to the man having through
fiomo error of the postofflcc been re-

turned with the word Deceased
marked on It
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Rot Ictrolcum For head Melting
California tins discovered a new

method of making good roads It is III
time use of hot crude petroleum us a
cementing material

Time art of road making Is proba
bly moro Important than any
other ono of mans accomplish-
ments It is only In recent years that
Americans outside of a few of the
older settlements have begun tQ ap-
preciate tho full commercial nnd

advantages of good roads and to
encourage their building through lib-
eral appropriations of public money
from State county and township
treasuries

No sooner was such work begun
thnu there arose serious questions in
many localities ns to what material
was best for the local production of
good roads

Whore stone was cheap and plenti-
ful it naturally became tho accepted
roadmaking material but oven in
such sections a stone road Is not al-
ways time most satisfactory Earth
roads made of sand or gruel which
contain good cementing material such
ns proper admixtures of loam cloy or
Iron ores mako roads much smoother
anti more pleasant to drive over while
not so likely to be unpleasant from
dust

Such roads are much cheaper to
build for hardly ti locality can be
found which docs not contain sonic
handy bed of fair roadmaking ma-

terial In many sections the natural
soil is nil that is needed to make good
roads for fair weather use Such roads
however are sure to suffer under tho
stress of winter rains and frosts and
summer droughts and break up badly

Such was time situation in Fresno
when the workIng of Californias new1

oil find made petroleum cheap and
suggested its use on time roads The
Idea probably camo from time use of
petroleum refuse on railroad tracks to
keep down dust Using the petroleum
hot Is a now Idea

Tho hot oil cements time sand loam
cloy nnd gravel and makes the road-
bed both dustless and waterproof It
makes tho roadbed material pack un-

der a heavy Le and Its qualities Im-

prove ns the doses of oil are repeated
Reports from San Bernardino Coun-

ty say that 180 barrels of oil a year
are used per mile of road and that
oven at S110 n barrel the oil Is found
cheaper than sprinkling with water
for keeping down tho dust while all Its
other advantages are as it were
thrown in New

lUulliUng Good
State Engineer Bond is tho execu-

tive head of thQ good roads movement
In New York It involves a vast
amount of hard work but he Is inter-
ested in It personally to such a degree
that the labor of traveling about the
State and inspecting the roads under
Improvement or of drawing up time

plans for improving the roads hero In
Albany Is done with pleasure and zest

The good road tho trolley the au-

tomobile the bicycle nnd time locomo
bile he said n few days ago will de-

stroy the anarchist party for they will
take the worklngman out of the city
Into time country and give him a pleas-
ant home Those blocks of tenement
houses In New York we shall all hope
will In time be superseded by the man-
ufactory and other business concerns
and tho underground road the trol-
leys automobiles the good roads and
the bicycles will enable the working
man to live five miles In the country

Will you expend the 120000 ap-
propriated by the Legislature this
year for good roads Mr Bond was
asked

Yes every penny of It I have Just
been down to Newburg to have a chat
with Governor Odcll concerning tho
improvement of the roads anti other
subjects relative to the work of this
department Tho Road Improvement
Company organized by Edward H-
Harrlmau which has the contract for
Improving the roads of Orange Coun-
ty has already expended 14000 on
road Improvement machinery We are
building and improving dirt road for
fourteen miles west of Newburg I
told the Governor it was an experi-
ment I dont know whether such a
road will last Where we can we put
gravel on such a road Time cost of
the Orange County roads will not be
over 1500 a mile
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A Poorly Matched Team
In their zal for automobile pro

gress or for good roads ardent auto
moblllsts and good roads advocates-
as wo all should be are constantly
coupling two movements of very une-
qual natural speed The tortoise and
the hare arc harnessed under the same

in the hope that time good roads
tortoise built for slow progress may
be accelerated somewhat by its more
rapid companion The improvement
of roads is pronounced absolutely es-

sential for automobile advancement
a dictum to which the American auto-
mobile builder and user will not sub-
scribe Though obvious it seems to
be overlooked that spry automoblllsm
endowed with a natural energy to
overcome all obstacles by its own In-

herent vitality must needs suffer un-
der tho drag of n running mato which
Is destined to crawl slowly over preju-
dice financial obstructions anti official
dllatorlncss Automobile Topics

Tho Custom of fiaylng Grace
Grace at meat Is not a modern ob-

servance It existed among the Jews
and classical ancients The latter
also made an offering to tho gods
Hence the saying Always leave some
Cor manners u I
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r COURAGE OF SWORDFISH

Wilt AtUck Anything From n nan Slnirk
to a Ships Hull

TUff ny said a Commercial
strMfc H li denier that Now York
wlU buy nay kind of lieu that

l for sale You know people
nitwntl here with few exceptions
dont pretend to eat flounders yet Im-

nldlifo quantities of them mire sold to
tho Now York markets Yes Its a
great fish town but Ill toll you ono
thliig that they havent yet been edu-

cated up to Its eating swordflsh-
Sompliou they cant seem to believe
tlmtttho flesh is good to cat In Bbs

Ou the other hand they cant get
enough of them tIme season
and feet all through Mnsnuchusotts

swordflsh Is couiidercd al-

moSt equal to halibut Tlie nth arc
uiutiily most plentiful around Block
Island nnd Vineyard Sound although
Il good many arc taken till along tho

const
It Is an easy matter to locate tho

sharpnosed prowler of the sea for
like time pirate that ho Is ho carries a
warning with him in the sbnpo of n
big black flu that rises above the sur-

face of tho water as ho plows along
in search of something upon which to
use lila sword lie Is afraid of noth-
ing and when enraged will attack
anything from a mnucntlng shark to-

n wbulo or time bottom of a big
schooner

Tho force of his thrust Is terrible
Weighing as the fish frequently do
400 to GOO and 700 pounds nail
equipped in the licrttl with It sharp
sword of bone three feet long some
of those monsters can penetrate the
thick planking of vessels Mummy such
Instances recorded An English
bark arrived at Valparaiso some years
ago leaking badly They hind been
startled when out a few days from
Valparaiso at feeling a sudden shock
as though the vessel had struck on
a sunken wreck

They found that whatever had
struck them clung to tIme button of
the ship anti shook her go that it was
with difficulty she could bo steered
AftQT throe lays of tugging and twist-
ing the incubus whatever it was
cleared itself and tho ship steered ns
well UH ever On arrival at Vnlpnr
also tho vessel was locked and nu
examination showed that the gar-

board in this case a fiveInch
oak plank hall been pierced vertically
by the sword of a swordflsh with
nearly a foot of it Inside mid about
the same or Il little moro outside

time sword had run through tho
space between tho bottom timbers it
met with resistance from time sister
keels on a heavy piece of oak timber
about nine Inches thick When strik-
ing ithnt the force of the fish was
probably spent Time plank I under-
stand with the sword still sticking In
It 1 now on exhibition in the British
Museum

I I could tell you lots of cases of an
equally Interesting nature Sonic of
thuui time fishermen have related to
nnPlioro nt the wharf and others I
have read about Take it all around
the swordflsh Is a dangerous sort of
thing to piny with when he is In his
native Clement The swords cnn be
polished so they will gleam like Ivory
and there Is always a ready market
for them Portland Maine Express

Counterfeiters of Cotta

There Is no rogue half so mcorrigl
hie as the professional coiner said a

detective A reformed
burglar or pickpocket is quite com-

mon but a regenerated coiner In my
experience Is even more rare than

swan or it dead donkey There
appears to be some fascination In the
misapplied art for no amount of pun
ishnieut seems to deter n convicted
collier from returning to his moulds
and batteries tho very moment he is
free

The modern coiner takes a very high
rank among Intelligent criminals nUll
Is ns far removed from his forerunner
of a tow generations ago ns an aver-
age man from an npc Time coiner of
our grandfathers days was indeed a
clumsy workman who was content
with a battery mantle of jam Jars amid

manufactured his coins out of iron and
tin bismuth and brass and tho pro-

ducts of his skill would Impose on
nono but tho Ignorant nnd careless

Eren today a few of the baser sort
of coiners nre almost equally primi-
tive In their methods Their batteries
arc crudely contrived out of domestic

the rest of their apparatus
consists of plaster of paris and plum
bago to make moulds a crucible an
iron spoon a file or two and a little
greaie TitBits
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Gtnienc in Wisconsin
Before the drys of time triumph of

the buzz saw in Wisconsin the woods
abounded In ginseng but with the
cutting away of the forest the source
of time supply diminished Not only is
this true In Wisconsin but in all other
States as well In order to meet the
Increasing demand which has come
with the decreasing supply several
ginseng farms havo been established
in Wisconsin the most celebrated of
which Is that of Emanuel Lewis nt
Hemlock as well as those of H S
Seymour at RIchlaiid Centre and W
G Palmer of Boydton Mr Lewis
was the first man in the State to con
cclve tho Idea of propagating the root
mind now ham over 30000 healthy
plants Time product brings over four
dollars a pound at the present time
Thieve are others who desire to engage
hi the ginseng culture but find it diffi
cult to obtain either time plants or seed
at a reasonable price The unabated
demand for tho root In tho Orient
keeps the price at such a mark that it
would bo unprofitable to use time roots
In starting It farm anti the seeds nre
so rnro that they ec for ono dollar
per ounce The root Is almost ex-

clusively used by Chinese for near-
ly every ailment New York Sun
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Solved
The druggist hall written it on the

by word of mouth the contents
one bottle were for internal me and the
other for external use but he hadnt got-
a block before he a pcdcs
tri n to ask the difference

one is for external and the
otlitrjor internal itic was the reply

is it
This is for external External means

outside you know You rub it on
Yes
And tIme you swallow
Yes salt but I dun dcm-

belJlcs mixed up arter I home
Yes limy do that Have you

got a wife
sah

Well then let her take the contents
01 one bottle and you rub your legs
with the other

I does sail said the old man with
n look of admiration and Izc mighty
thankful to bout it Bcfo de
Lawd hilt when dese yere niggers rotin
yere to assimilate de conspicu
jxity alongside a white man dey dont
come a hundred miles of it

Hnrdly Accurate
She had returned with an MD front

a university after her name and hind
to the chair of lit-

erature in a sniaM local college On the
day before the session opened the presi-
dent was explaining to the
of her In addition to your work
in English literature lie said with

limitation I should like you
to take time junior and senior classed in
locution and also assume charge of the
physical culture

Is no teacher of elocution
asked Miss Jones

Well no not at
And who lists charge of time physical

training
tell the truth we have no teacher-

as yet You perhaps noticed in the
catalogue that those two departments
were lo he supplied

And I was to the chair At-
Eiglish literature

Yes the president answered gloom-
ily

But lie was reassured her winning
smile I will take the work and do
what I can with it Dr Smith she said
brightly but why didnt you write me-
at first that the chair was a Settee

labels cautioned the old negro
that

II
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llrotlior AVlltlnmi on Trouble
Ef dis worP is a vorl cr trouble I1

notice dat mighty few people ts wlllin-
ter sell out

DC end er dot righteous is but
he aint in a trr pence cf he
Co ter leave din worl without fust
remlin fcr dc doctor

DC rich man got ter ter heaven
thoo1 dc eye er a needle but dc no man
hex got tcr git in whatever he kin

crack in dc fence
I licarn tell said the colored

dat las night Brcr Johnson let
dis worl fcr nex one but settee he
didnt fcr me tel wait on him fo lie
IcP I cant for iartin des where en
how he landed

Thirty raimitoa U nil tho time required to
lyo with PUTNAM FADjars by

HU

To maintain the public schools of the
country costs every man woman and child
a roorc O

Its n cold day Cupid meets with
a frost

Itcit For ibo lloiveUt-
fo matter what ails you headache to

CalmesT von will hover get well until your
boif eln we CASCAIIBTB nixtnro
cnro you without a or pain produce
easy natural mororaontu cost
ccnti to start health back OAS

entErs the genuine put up
in every C

Queenslands principal
notes now supersede the

ordinary bank notes

Jcwnro or Ointment for dntnrrhVlmt Contain Mercury
a mercury will uralr destroy the iono of

whole aye
Cnn when entering It through tho mucoui-
iuraces Articles nover be used
except on prescriptions from reputable

M jr will do U ten foul
0 can dorivu from thorn

Halls Catarrh Cure manufactured by F J
Cheney A Oj Toledo 0 contains no mer-
cury Is taken Internally acting directly
upon the blood mucous of
lyttem In ir Hi Catarrh Cure be
sure to pet the genuine It Is liken intfrnal-
ir and In Toledo Ohio by F J
Cheney it Co Testimonials free

Halls Family NUll arc but
In of its capacity for hard work

the elephant ever sleeps uore
or occasionally five

FITfi permanently cured No Its or nervous
nets use of Dr Klines Great
Nerve Itestorer 6 J trial bottle and treaties free

Ltd C81 Arch St Fbila Fa

The home consumption of petroleum
was j exports were
1081000000 gallons

See adrt of BuirnDEiLs BUSINESS COLLEGe

Lots of mea are no richer for the gift of
gab

Mrs Wlnalovr Soothing for children
teething soften reduces InUamma

pain cures wind colle 25o a bottle
A French of Alpine riflemen

with full wnr equipment
to the top pf from Chamounix

Flsos Cure for Consumption foan infallible
medicine for NW SAMUEL
Ocean Grove N J F b 17 1000

The greatest bell is that lone famous as
the of the Kremlin in Moscow Its
weight is 443732 pounds

In the oldest nud business college In Va own
n grand new one No vacation

Ladles ft Shorthand
c

college south olthe Potomeo
fiver Address

G M Stnltlideai President Richmond Vo

fin-

n
dea-

con

rn n i4tp

when

rour
CandyCathartic

tamped on it ot imnitutloiis

currenc
U

the good you

all

by price 760 per bottle

Dr R H hiLlS

gu ml

Its
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Tn Take Silo Itrnnth Awuy
Im awfully fond of beefsteak

and fried onions but I dare not eat
them it makes ones breath disa-
greeable

Ill tell how you can
I manage that nil right enough

Well how
Just go to that new

restaurant that hiss been started
and order beefsteak and onions and
they will you something to take
your breath awny

it
Wadley The bill

I have used Ayers Hair Vigor
for over thirty years It has

dandruff and
has hair from

F A Soule

There is this peculiar
about

Vigor it is a hair food
not a Your hair does
not suddenly turn black
look lifeless
But gradually the old color
comes all the rich
dark color it used to have
The hair stops falling too

1100 bXtlt All drorrMs

If your drawlst cannot supply you
lend us ono dollar ann no express
you bottle Ho oure name

nearest office Addrcfs
J C AYER CO Lowell Mass

bc ause

ou

c
fash-

ionable

bril
Is

Gray Hair

turn-
Ing grayMrs

a nnd IvQ
our cxrf11

a
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Dizzy
Then your liver isnt acting
well suffer from
ness constipation Ayers
Pills act directly on the liver
For 60 have been
the Standard Family Pill
Small doses cure An deists

your mou in ho or uourdu bctutlliu
brown Ijbck

BUCKINGHAMS DYE iii1 ra-
n P MLL A co N

IF IT BEARS
THIS TRADE MARK

OILED COAT
IN THE WORLD

MADE FOR SlRViet

SHOWING fULL LINE Of GARMENT AND MATS

CO M A5548

ASTHMAHAY
CURED DY

SEND ron

DBRtss Dft TAFT79 EI30TrSTHyClTY

900 TO 1500 A YEARW-

e want intelligent Men and Women u
Traveling Representatives cr local M n gewj

to a year and all expense
according to experience ability
want loc l f 9 to is a
week and commission depending the time
devoted Scud saul
Sate position prettied Address Dept C-

TH nBLTCO3rrANY riiltaddplib Ta

Brohard Sash Look and
Brohard Door Holder
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